
FOR IMMEADIATE RELEASE: 
 

Amonett Takes 44th Raintree 100 
 
MT LAWN, IN (August 7, 2016) – A large crowd at Mt Lawn Speedway saw a 
dominating performance by Ryan Amonett in the Raintree 100, saw Straughn’s 
Tony Stewart out run Kevin Claborn for the Thundercar victory, and Nick Pollett 
win the Hornets Division feature. Kyle Downey took home the first place trophy 
for the Fast Kart feature.  
 
Fast Qualifier and New Castle native, Amonett, started 12th in the 44th running of 
the Raintree 100 at Mt. Lawn Speedway, and fought through traffic to get to the 
lead on the 42nd lap, but from there he dominated as he won his first Raintree 
100.    
 
“That was a clean race, thanks to everyone for racing so clean.” Amonett stated. 
“I have got thank Scott Chew, he is a genius about these cars, and Steve Davis 
for making this car so good.  I am so happy to have won this race.”  
 
Jake Owens started on the pole for the Raintree and jumped out to the early lead 
before being forced to the pits with a leak. Brian Hopkins inherited the lead and 
raced out to substantial lead as Amonett raced through traffic to catch him.  
 
Hopkins hit something slick on the track coming into the short turn, locked up his 
brakes and was unable to get through the turn bringing out the first caution of the 
race on the 41st lap as he struck the short turn wall.   
 
Two more restarts took place in rapid succession as a car got into the front 
stretch way on at the green on the restart on lap 41 and there was a spin on the 
43rd lap.  After those cautions, the race ran green flag to the end, with Amonett, 
Cambridge City’s, Kevin Claborn and Knightstown native Jeff Lane were the only 
cars on the lead lap at the checkered flag.   
 
After finishing second for the second time in one night Claborn stated, “I didn’t 
come to run second, but this is a car we just bought and we did have pretty good 
night.”   
 
Lane commented, “We have worked on this car, but just couldn’t get it to turn, I 
was so slow in the short turn I think I saw my Mother pass me once.”   
 
Bremen, IN’s own JJ Schafer finished fourth with Anderson representative Josh 
Poore fifth. 
 
Fast qualifier Tony Stewart overtook Jameson Owens for the lead on the 14th lap, 
and raced to win for the Thundercar Division over Kevin Claborn.  In a race with 
only four cautions Stewart had the car to beat passing for second and to take the 



lead on the high side exiting the short turn, but a restart on the 20th lap of the 30 
lap race put Stewart and Claborn side by side.  Stewart pulled ahead on the 
restart, and with Claborn chasing close behind Stewart took the win.  
 
. “I love racing here, it took us several years to get where we are, but we kept 
working at it.  This car was on a rail tonight, just great car.” Stewart proclaimed. “I 
have to thank Lloyd Davis, Steve Davis, Dave Gorman, Trent Buhl and Jeff Lane 
for helping me, and of course my sponsor Van Hoy Oil.” 
 
Dustin Sapp finished third, Swan Evans fourth and Author Fields fifth.  Stewart 
also won the Thundercar Dash, with Claborn taking one heat race and Evans 
winning the second heat.   
 
The Fast Karts feature had four lead changes in 15 laps, with some bump 
drafting and passes on the outside before Kyle Downey came out the winner.  
Dustin Kares finished second.  Joe Sullivan took the lead at the start with Cody 
Kennedy following close behind.  Kennedy took second after tangling with 
Sullivan going into the first turn on the third lap.  Kennedy held the lead until the 
11th lap when Cody Rinehart took over after a spin with Kennedy and Kares.  
Downey took the lead on the 14th lap and win over Kares, with Manny Agular 
third, Rinehart fourth and Kenny Raney fifth.  
 
Nick Pollett took the lead on the fourth lap of the Hornets feature, and while he 
lead the last 22 laps of the race for the win, he could never shake a determined 
Andy Jennings who shadowed him every lap, waiting on Pollett to make a 
mistake to get by, but Pollett drove the race mistake free leaving Jennings in 
second.   
 
“I love the clean racing we had out there tonight.” Pollett stated “It’s fun to race 
guys clean like that, and I have to thank everyone for racing clean.” 
 
Chris Jennings finished third following A. Jenning and Pollett lap after lap.  David 
Lester finished fourth, Terry Neal finished fifth.  Andy Jennings took the heat race 
with Chris Jennings finishing second in the heat. 
 
Mt Lawn’s season finale is September 11.  The street stocks, VanHoy Oil 
Thunder Cars racing in the Founders Day 100 and Hornets will be racing a win.  
For more information see www.mtlawn.com, or like Mt Lawn Speedway on 
Facebook.      

http://www.mtlawn.com/

